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А MICRO-LEVEL SHIFT IN EDUCATIONAL "REGIME 
OF PRACTICES" UNDER ТНЕ HABSBURG MONARCHY: 
HISTORICAL AND PSYCHO-PEDAGOGICAL ANALYSIS 
OF LUKA KARAMAN'S WORK SCHOOL BENCH 

Abstract: Eyes, exactly speak:ing the vision was the most important 
subject of pedagogical texts in Bosnia and Herzegovina from 1878 
to 1918. We lюld that two factors influenced it. F irstly, they recom
mended visual education (Zoma obuka) as а right way to educate 
the charactel", according to which our acquiгing the unquestionaЫe 
knowledge staгts fгom the all-sided observance of everything around 
us. Secondly, tћеу held that the vision is опе of various factors for· 
creatiпg the loyalty to Habsburg monarchy, for example, through 
people's participation on Emperor Franz Joseph's visit to Bosnia and 
Het·zegoviпa in 1910 as its spectatoгs. It is t11erefoгe well-known that 
tl1e visual representation was important to create loyal, pious, nation
al character etc. Nevertheless, the scholarsl1ip l1as not analysed how 
the vision itself was understood in Bosnia and Herzegovina at that 
time. In this paper we investigate what kind of image of "observer" 
was re/produced Ьу means of discourse on vision. As а starting point 
we analyze а book School bench ofLuka Karaman {191 О) that firstly 
discussed the scbool benches and myopia in the visual way. Besides 
it, we reseaгch the vaгious texts in Bosnian and Croatian pedagogical 
periodicals and monographs that discuss tће vision, especially myo
pia. In Bosnia and Herzegovina in the еагlу twentieth centuгy, the 
concept of cost effectiveness became increasingly prevalent in the ed
нcationa l spl1ere, depending on the progress of mechanization in so
ciety. We demonstгate that the сопесt vision in tl1is context was con
sideгed as an econoшically rational approac\1 to the nerves. Further
L110J·e, psychosomatic activities encompassed tlle energy circulatory 
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system, involving neural networks and Ьlood flows. Thнs, myopia 
functioned as one moment to normalize the "obsetver", that is, hн
man who sees correctly in Bosnia and Herzegovina ltDder the Habs
burg regime according to mental and physical rational есопоmу. 

KeY'vords: Sclюol bencl!, Myopia, Energy, Pllysiological psychol
ogy, Economy ој /штап being 

lntroduction 

Empe1·or Franz Joseph visited Bosnia and Herzegovina (hereafter called Bosnia) 
from 30 Мау to 4 June 1910, leaving а great impression on the population. The 
pi"o-government newspapei"s reported that the emperor's visit should Ье regai"ded 
as а great opportunity to show loyalty and love foi" the emperor and his empire1• 

The Serblan voice, which was generally critical of the goverrunent, reported that 
the emperor 's visit inspil"ed the nations such that they were "seeing" а better 
guмantee oftheii futшe2 . What is common to the newspapei" reports was the im
portaвce of seeing the emperor because seeing l1im was considet"ed as the trigger 
to evoke certain emotions among the audiences, in particular, Joyalty and Jove. 
Tl1at is why the Saгajevo newspaper complained that it was unaЫe to provide any 
pictures, only text, to inform the nations ofthe decorated scenes for the emperor3

. 

At the end of the nineteenth century, it became known in Westem Europe that 
certain emotions, particнlarly patriotism, could Ье prodticed Ьу manipнlating the 
act of seeinft. In CI"oatia and Bosnia, this method of manipulatioв also became 
recognized wit\1 the rise of tbe crowd psychology, put forward Ьу Le Во в, Tarde 
and Sighele5. 

Zijad Sehic, И то јој Bosni povodom stogodisnjice posjete сат F!·anje Josipa Ј Bosne i He,·
cegovine od 30. maja do 4.juna 1910., Sarajevo: Dobra knjiga, 2013, 12-13. 

Amir Duranovic, Historijska 191 О. godina. Pog1ed u sarajevsktt stampu. Sarajevo: Hist01·ijska 
11·aganja, lnstitut za istoriju, 2011: 7, 62. 

Љid., 50-5 1. 

Joпathan Crary, Suspensions ој Paception. Attention. Spectacle, and Modem Cultuгe, Cam
bridge: Тће МIТ Press, 1999,242-247. 

Ljudevit Kasikovic, ћ-ilюlogija Kolektiviteta, Vukovar, 1914, 17, 25 and З 1. V1adimir 
Gacinovic, wlю l1ad read Le Bon 's book, ргоЬаЫу iп Ј 9 Ј Ј, asserted tћat оп е factor for the 
successful гevolнtion is "gesttн·es, which stand iп шystic psyclюlogy of crowd" iп Ј 912. No. 
15, Jetteг fl·om Vladimir Gacinovic, Geneva, i п: Mlada Bosna. Pisma i P,·ilozi. (ur. Vojislav 
Bogicevic), Sarajevo: Svjetlost, 1954, 58; Osvetnik, Smrt jednog Heroja, in: Љid., 286. Os
vetnik is the поm de plume ofGacinovic. 
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However, seei11g does not always produce а uniforrn effect. For insta11ce, 
Jagoda Truhelka, the f01mer pri11cipal ofthe Нigher girls' school i11 Ва11ја Luka, 
asserted tbat the perceptio11 of colours is not unifonn. Actually, tће perceptio11 
or seeing depe11ds 011 the seasons, the level of еуе trai11i11g a11d the colours per
ception. Perceived colours cћange as а result of tће relatio11 between light a11d 
colours, wћiсћ was exemplified for Truhelka Ьу ћеr perceptio11 of the colours of 
leaves in the foгest6. Truћelka may have perceived that 11ature is full of diverse 
colour cha11ges because she e11joyed cycling i11 her spare time betwee11 busy jobs7

. 

As this example illustrates, seeing does 110t simply i11volve Ље extemal world be
i11g reflected i11to the eyes, as the extemal world is transforrned Ьу seeing itself. 
Тћаt is why seei11g correctly was required. l11deed, the educatio11al idea that see
i11g coп-ectly bгings about correct understa11ding was common at that time. 

The discussio11s were ћeld 011 the scћool be11ches about various opi11io11s 
wћen it comes to seeing. Тћеу appeared frequently in the early twentietћ century, 
a11d the emphasis was placed on the пegative effect of the unhygienic classroom 
upo11 childre11 's growth8

. Here, seeing coпectly became а point of school hygiene 
because а negative effect was myopia. However, such а poi11t was already dis
cussed in the 11i11etee11tћ century9

. From 11inetee11tl1 to twentieth century society 
demanded more strongly tl1at more attention should Ье draw11 to hygiene, accord
i11g to w11ich not o11ly the family but also teachers and pupils must regulate tћеiг 
life. At tће intersectio11 of family, school and cl1ildren appeared one book School 
bench of Luka Karaman, the principal of Secondary school (Realka) i11 Sarajevo, 
i11 191 О, whicb is the first mо11оgгарћ 011 the scћool be11ches i11 Bos11ia. 

The point to 11ote here is tћat the mai11 goal of edнcatio11 at that time was not 
simply to create imperial or national subjects. The Bos11ian ћistoriography has 
11ad а 11апоw focus 011 the 11ational aspect of educatio11 under Ње Habsburg mon
archyl0. And recent scholarsћip 011 Habsbшg mo11archy has argued that scieпce 

10 

Jagoda Truhelka, И caгstvи dиse, Osijek, 191 О, 97-101 . 

Nacionalna i sveuci1isna kпj iznica u Zagrebu, Zagreb, Zbirka rukopisa i starijih knjiga, 
R 7414Ь, 1etter from Jagoda Truhelka to Hennina Tomic, Banjaluka, 1 О. V. 1902. 

N. Vidakovic, Кratkovidni пarastaj ро Falkengorstt1. Sarajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1900: VIII, 
544; Bogoslava Keck, Covjek i njegovo zdravlje, Osvit, VIП; по. 26, Sarajevo, 1. IV. 1905, 
З; Anonyш, Skolski 1ijecnik, S1·pska ,·ijec, П; по. 115, Sarajevo, 22. VШ. 1906, З; Anoпym, 
Kakva treba da је skolska klupa?, Srpska l"i}ec, П; по. 1З9, Saгajevo, 7. Х. 1906, 6; Franjo 
Radosevic, Rukovogj za pisanke. Sarajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1909: XVI, 648-649. 

See Leopold Gliick, Crtice iz l1 igijeпe, Sarajevo: Sko/ski vjesnik, 1894: I, 26-ЗО. 

rf. Vojislav Bogicevic, lsto1·ija razvitka osnovniћ skola и Bosni i Hacegovini и doba Тигskе 
i Austt·ougш·ske upi"GI'e (1463-1918), Sarajevo: Zavod za izdavaпje udzbenika BiH, 1965; 
Mitar Papic, Skolstvo и Bosni i Hercegovini za vrijeme Austrougш·ske okupaclje (Ј 878-1918) , 
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- human and natural- developed under nationalism and colonialism 11
. However, 

the pedagogical journals in Bosnia were not mei"ely national, and their discus
sions emphasized citizenship rather than nationality as the educational ршроsе. 
It was claimed that education of the individual would contriЬute to civil society 
as а whole12

• The intellectual and ethical completion ofthe individual, that is, the 
rational and self-sustaining human being, was sought as а result of education. 
Patriotism was simply regarded as one of tће qualities гequiгed of such an indi
vidual or, altematively, as а developmental stage in tћis individual 's acquisition 
of sympathy13

• Fог Ьоtћ patriotism and for intellectual and ethical completion, 
the starting point is the senses. One of the senses, as stated, is vision. Howevei, 
as well as being in:fluenced Ьу external conditions, seeing is also in:fluenced Ьу 
human moods. Рајо R. Radosavljevic, then the docent of Pedagogical faculty in 
New York, (1909) stated that customs and temperaments were гelated to how 
things are seen 14

• As Jonathan Crary ( 1992) commented, this signifies that seeing 
correctly is not an independent act but is inseparaЫe from the pћysical presence 
of the human who sees coгrectly, that is, the "observeг" 15 . Seeing is in:fluenced 
Ьу tће individual "obseгver", tћrough ћis Ьabits and temperament. Vision was the 
object of education, and seeing correctly was not innate but was also an artefact 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

38 

Sarajevo: Veselin Maslesa, 1972; Srecko М. Dzaja, Bosnien-He1·zego11'ina in de1· ostel·
,·eicblsclнmgш·iscller Epoche (1878-1918) Die lnte!ligentsia Zlviscllen Tradition und Jdeolo
gie, Мilпсћеп: R. Oldeпbourg Verlag, 1994. Receпt scl1olarsl1ip has iпvestigated the teachers' 
st1·uggles to solve each coпcrete pгoblem iп social life. See Dalibo1·ka Skipina, Uciteljska 
d1·ustva u Bosпi i Hercegovini о problemu obavezпog (obligatпog) polaska djece u skolн 
( 1878-1918), Uzic: Zbornik radova Uёiteljsk1 jakultet и Uiicu, 2011: XIV, l 07-116; Robin 
Okey, The primary school movement in the South Slav lands oft.he Habsburg monarchy in the 
ега of dualism. Ideal and reality, Sarajevo: Godisnjak ANUBiH, 2013: 42, 147-164. 

rf. Franjo Zenko, Filozofija na novoosnovanom Sveucilistt1 u Zagrebu (1874) na prijelomu 
stoljeca. Njezin odnos prema skolskoj fi1ozofiji u Becu u to doba, in Fin de siecle Zag,.eb -
Вес. (prir. Damir Barbaric), Zagreb: Skolska knjiga, 1997, 38-60; Tatjana Bнklijas and Emese 
Lafferton, Science, medicine and nationalism in the Habsburg Empire from the 1840s to 191 8. 
Amsterdam: Studies in History and Pllilosopl!y ој Biological and Biomedical Sceinces. 2007: 
38/4, 679-686; Mitcl1ell G. Ash and Jan Sunnan, The Nationalization ofScientific Кnowledge 
in Nineteenth-Century Centra1 Ешоре: An lnstruction, in Tfle Nationalization ој Scientific 
Kno~vledge in tile Habsbuгg Empire, 1848-1918. (eds. Mitchell G. Asl1 and Jan Sнnnan), 
Basingstoke: Palgrave MacmШan, 2012, 1-29. 

Stjepan Basaricek, Pedagogija, Zagreb, 1880, 248-249. 

lbld. , 13 1. 

Рајо R. Radosavljevic, Da li nas varaju nasa osjetila? Sarajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1909: XVI, 
557-558. 

Jonathan Crary, Techniques ojtile Obsen'e1·: Оп Vrsion and Modemity iп tће Nineteenth Cen
tmy, Cambridge: The МIТ press, 1992, 5-6. 
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acquired through education. As the wot·d "correct" indicates, some l'ationality of 
the "observer" might Ье presupposed. At the same time, the possiЬility of see
ing ermneously could not Ье precluded. Was failure predestined? As mentioned 
above, the goal of education was the development of а rational and self-sustain
ing individual. In 1896, the Provincial Governrnent in Sarajevo recommended 
that the Bosnian population was sufficiently developed to deal with local affairs 
because of its "mental and political progress". As а result, in 1897, the Joint 
Minister of Finance Benjamin КсШау agreed to introduce autonomous munici
palities, although with some restrictions on their powers16

• Thus, К<Шау held an 
evolutionary idea, in that he considered tћat the Bosnian population was evolving 
and gradually developing sufficient maturity for autonomy, as Robin Okey (2007) 
indicated. According to Okey, Kallay's successor, Istvan Burian, also acted on 
tbe evolutionary idea that the Bosnians could Ье sufficiently "mature" to adapt 
tbemselves to а civic society17

• On tће other ћand, the SerЬian leaders pusћing 
for autonomy claimed in tћeir third petition to the Emperor in 1900 that "our na
tion ћаs been mature with will and aЬility enougћ to decide our own destiny" 18• 

What was missing at that time was an indicator measuring maturity. It is sug
gestive that, in 1906, Hugo Kutschera, the sectional chief of Joint Ministry of 
Finance, commented tћat tће "absence of clear pl'ovision on ћuman mature age" 
was complicating tће proЬiem of conversion law19• These testinюnies show that 
knowledge of maturity was functioning as а "regime of practices"20 to educate 
tbe Bosnians, that is, the central program, to govern and discipline tћeir mind 
and body. Тће matul'ity regime, in which the "obse1ver" who had to see correctly 
was positioned, stilllacked the means to measure maturity2 1

• However, this flaw 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Tomis1av К.ra1jacic, Kalajev 1·ezim u Bosni i Heгcegovini 1882-1903, Sarajevo: Vese1in 
Maslesa, 1986,452-455. 

RоЬiп Okey, Taming Balkan Nationalism. The Habsbuгg 'Ci11i/izing Mission 'in Bosnia, 1878-
1914, Oxford: Oxford University press, 2007, 98, 130 and 178. 

К.ra1jabl, ор. cit., 396. 

Petar Vrankic, Religion und Politik in Bosnien und de1· He1zego1vina (1878-1918). Paderbom: 
Ferdinand Schoningh, 1998, 68 1. In regard to ћшnаn mature age, there were conflicting views 
between Vrhbosna Archbisc lюp Josip Stad1er апd the Habsburg authorities. T11is conflict was 
not complete1y resolved. 

Mitcћell Dean, Govemmentality. Ро1vег and Rule in Modem Society, London: Sage PuЬlica
tions, 1999, 18. 

Nikola Vidakovic confessed tћat it is "unfortunate1y" not easy to determine whetller each c11i1d 
is normal from his be1шviour·s. Niko1a Vidakovic, Umoma djeca ро М. Наgепаu-н, Skolski 
11jesnik, 1908: XV, З 1. ln 191 2 Radosav1jevic introduced tl1c Biпet-Simon tncthod, indicating 
that this method s1ю\vs the cћildren 's state on1y at tће "present moment". The IQ test, which 
provides а more constant index, appeared dшiпg the First Wor1d War. Рајо R. Radosav1jevic, 
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did not stop its regime. According to Dean ( 1999), а "regime of practices" func
tions and evolves through interactions between knowledge and its practical uses to 
govem the population effectively. Theiefore, to govem is а piOgiaш that calculates 
even the possiЬility of its failшes beforehand, and it is а constantly changing rule 
to deal with various issues22. In other words, to govem is "to structшe the field of 
possiЬ\e action"23, according to wћich we can calculate, even if not deterшine, oth
ers' activities. The pedagogical or psychological knowledge may Ье sucћ а field. 
Then, we consider tћat myopia was sucћ а failшe fюm which а new educational 
ргоgiЋШ and idea of human being Ьесаше constructed to fulfill the above-men
tioned educational ршроsе. 

First of all, we have to do the historical analysis of the human concept if we 
want to understand the various activities and their reasons, because every activity 
(political, social, economic, educational etc.) always presupposes, (re)produces, 
and шodifies the certain concept(s) of human being. Recent schoJarship has re
searched the conceptualization of huшan being in Bosnia and Croatia. Marijana 
Hamersak, who has investigated the historical changes of relation between fa
Ьle's idea and child concept in Croatia froш the eighteenth century to the late 
nineteenth century, has deшonstrated that the new psychological understanding 
of dreaш effected upon such а change in the 1880s24

• And Dinko Zupan, who has 
analysed, with Foucault's terш discipline, lюw feшininity was constructed in the 
Croatian educational system from the second half of the nineteenth century to the 
beginning ofthe twentietb century, has pointed out that the pedagogical discourse 
negatively evaluated the dance on account of its briпging about "tће daпgerous 
desire" iп female body although it valued the physical education25. From tllese 

22 

23 

24 

40 

Uvod u Ekspeгimentalnu Pedagogiju, Zagreb, 1912, 257; Kurt Danzjger, Naming t!Je Mind: 
Нои• Psyclюlogyfound its Laпguage, London: Sage PuЬijcations, 1997, 79. 

Dean, ор. cit. , 190; Mjchel Foucault, tl"ans. Ьу Robert Hurley, The Нistmy of Sexuality. Vol
ume 1: А п lntJ·oduction, New York: Pantheon Books, 1978, 99. 

Dean, ор. cit., 14. Accordjng to Mjchel Foucault's verdjct, "the characterjstic feature ofpower 
js that some men can more or less entirely determjne other men's conduct- Ьнt never exllaus
tively ог coercjvcly." Micl1el Foucault, Omnes et Singulatim: Towards а Crjtjcism of 'Po
ljtical Reason' https://tannerlectures.utah.edul _docurnents/a-to-zlf/foнcault81.pdf (accessed 
Marcl1 2, 2018), 255. 

Mat·jjana Hamersak, Pгicalice. О povijesti djetinjstva i bajke, Zagreb: Algoritam, 2011, 131-
152, 157. 

Djп.ko Zupan, Odnos prcma tijelu untar hrvatskog skolskog sustava druge polovine 19. 
stoljeca, Radovi Zavoda za lu·vatsku povijest 40 (2008), 192-194; jdem, Meпtalni koгzet. 
Spolna politika obmzovanja iena и Banskoj Њ·vatskoj (1868-1918) , Qsjjek ј Slavonski Brod: 
Ucjreljski fakultet u Osjjeku ј Нrvatski instjtut za povijest - Podruznjca za povjjest Slavonjje, 
Srijema i Baranje, 2013, 132- 1 35. 
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facts, we observe that the psychological k:nowledge I"egulated how to associate 
with human being. Howevel", those t"eseшches show that the val"ious usage of 
psychological concepts in the discoшse on human activity newly articulated the 
t"elationships between human and the society, but do not step into the concl"ete 
analysis of how to have (I"e )constructed idea of psychological mechanism itself. 
On the othel" hand, Mitsutsohi Inaba, who has examined the human concept in 
fin-de-siecle Bosnia, has focused on the analysis of the homology and vat"iance 
between the evolutionary and antievolutionary human concept. Thus, he has not 
demonstt"ated how was the human concept (l"e )constructed to deal with each con
ct"ete pi"oЬlem in the schooP6• Thel"efol"e, this paper will contl"iЬute to such schol
al"ship on the historicity of the human concept, especially in the pedagogical and 
psychological discoшse on one educational failшe, that is, myopia. 

The fust pedagogical periodical appeared in Bosnia in 1894. On the other 
hand, Karaman puЬlished his text School bench in 1910, in which he discussed 
the I"elationship between myopia and sclюol facilities. This book was based on 
an open lecture delivered on 25 April 1910. This lecture had а large puЬlic re
sponse27. Thus, we analyse the concept of the human being, especially the "ob
servel"" in Bosnia around the beginning of the twentieth century. 

1. lnappropriate Desks and Benches in Schools 

Lecture on hygiene was introduced at the Teacher training school in Sarajevo 
since February 1905. Furtheпnore, district doctш· Henrik Poppel" was appoint
ed as its teacher in 1909/1028

. These facts suggest that the society began to 
recognise the importance of the hygiene in Bosnia in Ље early twentieth cen
tury. This hygienic concem was linked to criticism for giving too much impor
tance to intellectual education which dismissed tlle children 's physical growth. 
And fear of degeneration spurred people to shal"e that concem in society29. 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Mitsutoshi Jnaba, The Huшan concept in Fin-de-siecle Bosnia and Herzegovina. Sarajevo: 
Prilozi, Institut za istoriju, 20 11: 40, 97-133. 

Anonyш, Javno predavanje u pi"Ofesorskom drustvu, Sгpska гiјес, Vl; no. 86, Sarajevo, 4. V. 
1910, 2-3. 

Godisnji izvje§taj uCiteijske i s njom spojene Ј. naroclne osnovne djacke §ko/e kao vjeiЬaonice 
и Saгajevu, Saгajevo, 1905: XVll, 49; 1910: XXII, 5. 

Раја. Р. Radosavljevic, Lose vaspitanje, Sarajevski list , XXV; no. 51, Sarajevo, 30. IV. 1902, 
1; Theodra Krajewska, Jahresbericbt der Amtsarztiп Dr. Т. Кrajewska in Sarajevo fi.ir das 
Jalu·e 1902, Wien: Wieneг medizinischeг Wocћensch!·ift, 1903: 53, 178 1; Davorin Trstenjak, 
Covjek и buducnosti, Sarajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1905: Xll, 563; S1avko Kosic, Gi=astika 
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Furtћermore, criticism was directed to unhygienic cities and houses, especially 
family lifestyle. Female doctors, who could work upon Muslim women, were 
mobilised to improve the unhygienic lifestyle. For example, Hedwig Olsze
wska at Donja Tuzla reported in March 1903 that Muslim women improved 
their lifestyle according to her advice30 • Criticism was also directed towards 
school. In relation to school, one of the proЬlems that teachers perceived in the 
early twentieth century was that their pupils did not sit properly. More focus is 
given to the school Ьеnсћ in tће book entitled School bench (1910), written and 
puЬlished Ьу Luka Karaman, the principal of Secondary school in Sarajevo. 
Karaman argued that а poorly designed bench could cause irregular growth 
of the lungs and spine but, above all, that it has а negative effect on vision. 
А bench that is appropriate for а pupi 1 's physique will contriЬute to his good 
health. Consequently, many investigators measured the physiques of pupils to 
determine their average size and to design appropriate desks for this avet-age 
size. The appropriate proportions of а desk, its bench and its back, for physical 
health and pedagogical purposes, were quantified. In particular, the height from 
the seat to the inner edge ofthe desk, referred to as the difference (diferencija), 
was considered to Ье the most important measurement for promoting proper 
posture, witb 17% of the height of the body recornmended as the ideal differ
ence. The distance between the bench 's back and the inner edge of the desk, 
referred to as the Ьig distance (velika distancija), was also regat·ded as impor
tant; 19% of the body's beigbt was the ideal, although it was noted that it could 
not Ье applied if а pupil was overweight. Karaman recommended that the Ьig 
distance should Ье slightly larger than the length ofthe pupil's forearm31

• Thus, 
miscellaneous gatherings of individuals were standardized Ьу being processed 
statistically and this opened the way for teachet'S to consider pupils as а group, 
which could Ье represented Ьу numerical values. 

Prior to Karaman 's book, there were some explanations of the link between 
the sclюol bench a11d myopia. The Pedagogical encyclopaedia (1895-1906) pro
vides а good example of such an explanation. It recommended а difference of 
around 16% ofthe height ofthe body, which is very close to Karaman's recom
mendation (17%), and it advised that Ње Ьig distance should match the forearm 's 

30 

31 

42 

u nasoj skoli, Sarajevo: S1pska sko/a, 1907/08: Ј , 105-106; Eшil Mattauschek, Einiges iЉer 
die Degeneratioп des bosпisch-herzegowiпischen Volkes, Leipzig and Wien: Jalublic/rer ЈЉ· 
Psycћiat1·ie шrd Neu/ogie, 1909:29, 142. 

Arhiv Bosne i Heгcegovine (heгeafter called ABiH), Zeшaljska Vlada u Sarajevu (l1ereafter 
called ZVS), 1904, Ьох 37, sign 38-300/3. 

L. Karaman, Sko1ska k1upa, Sarajevo, 1910, 6-18. 
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length, as in Karaшan32. However, tbe Encyclopaedia provided only one illustra
tion, а side-view, of the ideal scbool bencl1 авd did not provide any pictures of а 
child sitting at the desk. In coшparison, the innovative feature ofKaraman's book 
was the abundant pictures and illustrations, through which he aimed to promote 
visualization ofthe appropriate bench and posture33

. In particular, as the Serhian 
voice comшented, reviewing Karaman 's book, even "if we are not experts", his 
book enaЫes us to perceive the (in)appropriateness of each school bench. At the 
епd of Karaman's book, the rules of sitting are summarized, гeferring to two par
ticular photographs. Karaman puЬlished а booklet The Rules about the health for 
school youth the following year and, interesti11gly, it included almost exactly these 
same rules34

• Therefore, it is clear that the main purpose ofthe photographs in the 
191 О book were to шаkе it easier for teachers to guide their pupils as to the co1'rect 
way to sit. Howevel', in the context of the 1911 rule book, it may Ье that Karaman 's 
secondary purpose was to еnаЫе the pupil to re:flect on his own posture Ьу looking 
at tl1e pictшes ofthe child sitting (in)corгectly at the school bench. 

As mentioned above, the Encyclopaedia discussed the appi'Opl'iate chal'ac
teristics of the school bench. Howevel', Kat-aman expands on and quantifies the 
ideal dirnensions and qualities ofthe school desk, arguing that the desk, the bench 
and its back must Ье pюperly l'elated together. In particular, he explains the im
pol'tance of the relation between the Ьig distance and the distance (that is, the 
distance between the innel' edge of the desk and the front end of the bench) using 
а graphic35• То illustrate the relations among the val'ious values was regarded as 
very important. Indeed, а l'eview in the newspaper tl1e Croatian dai1y l'eported 
tl1at, in а lectul'e Ьу Kal'aman, the most important point emphasized was that "the 
validity ofthe bench should Ье put mоге into an alliance witl1 the mutual position 
of all these parts, гather than in alliance with the dimensions of them"36

. Мше 

32 

33 

34 

36 

Mito Orlic, КЈuра skolska, in: Pedagogijska enciklopedija, Zagreb, 1895- 1906, 612-613. 

Aпonym, Кnjizevпe vijesti. L. Karaman: »Sko\ska klupa«, S1pska ,·ijec, VI; no. 202, Sa
гajevo, 30. rx. 191 О, 1; N. Vid., Кnjizevпa smotra. L. Karaman: Skolska kJupa. Sarajevo: 
UCiteljska zora, 191 Ј : Vll , 178. 

L. Karaman, Pгavila о zd,·avlju za skolsku omladinu, Sarajevo, 191 Ј , 12-14. 

Karaman, ор. cit. , 19 Ј О, 12-13. 

Anonym, О skolskoj klllpi i о njezinu utjecaju na zdravlje gjaka, Њ-vatski d11evnik, V; no. 1 О 1, 
Sarajevo, 6. V. Ј 91 О, 2. \n 1890, Antun Lobmayer discussed the appropriate dimensions of 
the desk, the school bench and its back. Неге, tl1e tenn big distance was not used, but the dif
ference + 2 cm was 1·ecommended as an appropriale dimension for tl1e so-cal led big distance. 
However, there was no explanation of the relationship between Ьig distance and distance. 
On the other hand, lvan Zoch discussed the ideal size for distance and difference, but did not 
place any importance on the big distance, wl1ich is the thickness of tће pupil 's body. ThliS, 
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specifically, Karaman asserted that "the seat, the desk and back ofthe bench need 
to Ье reciprocally combined and to make up one bench"37

• Here, the integrity of 
these three factors is recommended on the grounds that, unless they аге aпanged 
in the right ratio, the pupil's head will Ье bent and his eyes will Ье brought exces
sively close to the books when writing and reading. ТЬе result of the iпational 
relation of tbese three factors was regarded as myopia. Of course, as noted, this 
relation between the three factors alone was not enot1gh and it was important that 
tbe pupil haЬituates Ьimselfto tbe correct posture. Tbat is, the standardized desk, 
bencb and its back should Ье aligned with the standardized body of the pupil. 
Each child was expected to adapt his body correctly to the rigћt bench because 
doing so contributed to the health ofthe child. As а result, "а good bencb needs to 
enaЬie the pupil to keep naturally his right posture even ifhe simply sits, ћears or 
reads and wt·ites"38

. Hel'e, the child was considered as ifit was а part ofthe Ьеnсћ. 
Thus, it was considered important not just to prepare the environment, but also to 
aпange the relationsћip between tbe child and its environment. At the same tirne, 
it was 1·equired that the environment, that is the school bench, bad the appropriate 
feedback effect on the posture of each child. 

The above discussion cleal'ly indicated that Kararnan's book focпsed on chil
dren, especially pupils in school. As rnentioned above, sociaJ interest in hygiene 
may have an effect on its attention to children, Ьпt does not quite explain the 
reason why attention was devoted especially to schools. From the 1900s, the ir
regular schooling becarne recognized as а social and pedagogical proЬlern, and 
there were frequent calls for а cornpulsory education law to Ье declared. For ex
ample, on 4 July 1908, а meeting ofthe Teacћers' association ofElementary pub
lic scbools for Tuzla region requested the intl'oduction of cornpulsoгy education, 
insisting that the in·egular schooliнg hampe1·ed the achievement of the desired 
leaming results39

• In the following year, the Teachers' association of Elernentary 
public scћools for Travnik region subrnitted the resolution of introducing com
pulsory education to the Provincial Govemrnent in Sarajevo40

• As а result of such 

З? 

)8 

)9 

44 

he discussed а desk and school bench suitaЫe for learning ca!ligraphy in the absence of the 
pupil. Indeed, we find а figure ofthe desk a11d school bench without а sitting pupil in his book. 
А. Lobmayer, Skola i zd1·avlje djece, Zagreb, 1890, 20-21; Tvan Zoch, Metoda k.rasopisa. Sa
rajevo: Skolski vjesnik, 1896: Ш, 362-363. In 1914 Roko Vrdoljak appreciated Zoch 's artic!e 
discussing posture and 1юw to sit. Roko Vrdoljak, О s1ikarskoj umjetnosti uopce, а napose о 
modernom crtanjtJ u osnovnoj skoli. Sarajevo: Uciteljska zo1·a, 1914: Х, 236. 

Karaman,op. cit., 1910,18. 

!Ьid., 25-26. 

АВiН, ZVS, 1908, Ьох 90, sign. 67-100. 

АВiН, ZVS, 1909, Ьох 41, sign. 67-80. 
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calls for compulsory education, а conditional compulsory education law was in
troduced in 1911, and а school committee was installed in each urban and rural 
municipality, which was responsiЫe for eшolling school-age children. Punitive 
measшes were imposed on pш·ents who did not pennit their children to attend 
school without sufficient reasons41

. Therefore, it was at а time when there was 
increasing puЬlic interest in primary education that Karaman visualized the solu
tion for а school proЬlem, that is, the proЫem ofthe appropriate school bench, in 
а way that everyone could undeгstand. 

What was presented as а solution to myopia? In Karaman's book, we do not 
find out any measшe against children with myopia. Не asserted that it is impor
tant to prevent any disease in embryo (u zamjetku)42

. The treatment is not impor
tant but prophylaxis. So, why did he рау attention to preventing myopia? In the 
course of giving answer to this question this paper will analyse the psychological 
discourse on myopia and vision. 

2. The Visual Sense in Psychological Texts 

Before we analyse the discourse on myopia, we will briefly examine how vi
sion was explained in psychology and pedagogy in Bosnia in the \ate nine
teenth century. Pedagogy, which Stjepan Basaricek, one of the most famous 
pedagogues in Croatia, puЬlished in 1880, was used as а textbook on pedagogy 
until the end of the Habsburg ntle at а Teacher training school opened in Sa
rajevo in 188643

. Therefore, we commence this section with an analysis of his 
views. What kind ofmechanism did Basaricek regard as underlying vision? His 
answer is too simple as he only explained that vision, the organs for which are 
the eyes, occurs through ether viЬrations as а stimulus.44 Не regarded the body 
as serving the soul and grasped its centre as а nervous system45

. However, the 
soul alone does not produce all psychological phenomena as they arise when 
tће external world works on humans. It is the role ofthe nervous system to con-

41 
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Ferdinand Schmid, Bosnien und die He,.zegovina unta da Verwaltung 6steneich-Ungarns, 
Leipzig, \914,705. 

Karaman, ор. cit. , 1910, 5. 

Mitsиtoshi Inaba, Pedagogija i psilюlogija и Uciteljskoj skoli и Sarajevи (1886.-1918.) za 
vrijeme aиstrougarske vladavine. Zagreb: Anali za poџijest odgoja, Hrvatski skolski muzej , 
2015: no. 14, 45. 

Stjepan Basaricek, Kratko izkustveno dusoslovje, Zagreb, 1877, 22. 

!Ьid., 13. 
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vey the stimulus given Ьу the extemal world from the brain to the soul, and the 
"entrance (vrata)" is each sensory organ. Finally, Basaricek considered that the 
soul remains the subject of all psychological activities. Нis interpretation was 
that perception occurs only about the object to which the soul has directed its 
attention46

. Even ifvision is the core ofmental growth, it was considered that its 
subject itself is the soul. Although important, vision is just one "entrance" to the 
soul, along with the other senses. In other words, the role of eacll sensory organ 
is to supply the "nourishment (hrana)"47 necessary for the soul to grow. lnap
propriate noшishment was considered as inhiЬiting buman growth and, tbere
fore, it was necessary to consider the appr·opriate "entrances" to the soul. Thus, 
according to Basaricek, vision was one ofmany types of"entrances" supplying 
tће soul with its "nourishment". 

In the 1890s, several new psychological books were puЬlished. Among them 
was Psychology for the middle scћools (1892) puЫished in Zagreb Ьу E>uro Ar
nold, then the assistant professor ofthe Faculty ofPhilosopby in Zagreb, wllich was 
used as а textbook for psychology in the gymnasiums in Bosnia from 1896/9748

• 

Arnold concurred with Basaricek, in that he regarded the nervous system as an 
organ that plays а I"ole in mediating between the body and the soul. Again, vision 
was explained as а sense caused Ьу ether viЬrations. Amold explained that, after 
the light refracted Ьу the lens of the еу е I"eaches the retina, cilia consisting of the 
ends of the optic nerves are stimulated, and that stiшulation is transmitted to the 
brain49

• Unlike Basaricek, Amold interpreted the stimulated state on retina caused 
Ьу the light as а visual object. This was in line with Johannes Muller's influential 
thesis that vision is not the perception of the object but of the state of the optic 
nerve itselfS0. In addition, Amold considered that our vision can only grasp ether 
oscillations froш 450 billion to 790 Ыllion pet· second. The nuшerical valuation 
ofvision was occurring at this time51

• Thus, building on Basaricek's psychology 
and pedagogy, more detailed anatomical and physical explanations ofthe mecha
nism occurring inside the eyeball were being developed. 
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lbld., 16-18. Тhere are simi\ar ideas in the artic\es during the 1890s. See Ivan Nep. Farkas, 
Prinos naucanju psihologije. Sarajevo: Skoski vjesnik, 1894: I, 475. 

Basaricek, ор. cit., 1880, 26. 

Godisnji izvjestaj Ve/ike Gimnazije и Sarajevu, Sarajevo, 1897: XII, 33; Izvjestaj о srednjim 
skolama tt Bosni i Heгcegovini za sko/sku godimt 1918.119., Sarajevo, 1920: I, 42. 

Duro Amold, Psillo/ogija za sгednja ucilista, drugo izdanje, Zagreb, 1 895, 14-15. 

Edwin G. Boring, А Нist01y ој Expe1·imenta/ Psyclюlogy, second edition, Englewood Cliffs: 
Prentice-Hal\, 1950, 101 . 
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Arnold agreed with Basai"icek that we at"e not conscious of all sensory stim
uli, but he commented only that this depends on "diffei"ences in sensory ot"gani
zation and degi"ees of attention," and did not use the wol"d soul to explain this 
concept52• In Arnold's psychology, emphasis was placed on the position of the 
eyeball because it was claimed that illusion can Ье I"ectified Ьу adopting anothel" 
viewpoint53

• This at"gument seems similai" to Basat"icek's claim that there is а risk 
of one-sided observations providing imperfect "nourishment" to the soul. How
ever, Amold pointed to the existence of another physiological response that is 
brought about Ьу the position ofthe eyeball. Specifically, when а light ray falls on 
the edge of the retina, aftet" exemplifying the fact that the retina does not t"espond 
uniformly to all stimuli, Arnold argued that the edge ofthe retina is less stimulat
ed than the centre, so the eyeball moves reflexively to the centl"e. Following this 
explanation, Amold said that "every movement is performed Ьу muscles, and its 
result is above all fatigue"54

• Нещ therefoщ vision was associated with muscles 
that make еуе movements. 

In 1906, Ljudevit Dvomikovi6 puЫished his Basics ој psychology in Zagreb. 
This book was reprinted in Sarajevo in 1913 with а new title, Elements ofpsy
chology, and а second edition was puЫished in 1914. This work was intended to 
Ье teaching material for tlle Teacher tl"aining school in Sarajevo, but in the end, 
it was adopted as an auxiliary teachiпg materiaJ55

. Dvomikovi6 was bom in Za
greb, recruited as а teacher ofthe Teacher tl"aiпiпg school in Sarajevo in 1902 and 
appointed as а professor in 191356

. Unlike Basaricek and Arnold, Dvomikovic 
worked as an educator in Bosnia. In his psychological book, vision is explained 
along with the еуе movement пerve as beiпg govemed Ьу one of 12 pairs of 
пerves that are conпected with tће cerebrum. Furthermore, tће cerebral grey mat
ter was sееп as tће ceпtl"e of psycћological activities iп Dvomikovi6 's book; not 
опlу did ће localize each psycћological activity to а certaiп region of the cer
ebral cortex but ће also visualized and included а cerebral anatomical map57

• The 
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Jbld. , 33. Vision Ьесаше inseparaЬly related to the шoveшent involving discovery of indirect 
vision. Radosavljevic explained tl1is in his book. Edwin G. Boring, Sensation and Per-ception in 
the Нist01y of Experimental Psycћology, New York: Appleton-Century Сошраnу, 1942, 171-
173; Рајо R. Radosavljevic, Uvod и Eksperimentalnu Psilюlogiju, Zagreb, 1908, 168-170. 

Inaba, ор. cit., 201 1, 1 03; ideш, ор. cit. , 2015, 36. 
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Ljudevit Dvomikovic, Temelji psiћologije, Zagreb, 1906, 17-19. 
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second edition of Elements of psychology included а new graphic showing that 
vision is localized on the posterior sphere of the ceгebral cortex, which enabled 
vision to Ье represented as one anatomical route58. At the same time, this clearly 
indicates that vision was regarded as an organ directly linked to the cerebrum. 

Why did Dvomikovic рау so much attention to explanations of the пervous 
system? After demoпstratiпg that we caпnot memorize and remember coпectly 
in а "drowsy, drunk or intoxicated state, that is, wheп our пervous system is trou
Ьled", he asserted that the "wom-out state of the nervous system" is the main 
cause hiпderiпg the associatioп ofrepresentations59 . Не iпterpreted iпtelligeпt ac
tivities, such as the association and recall of representatioпs, as being related to the 
coпstruction of neural pathways. Не considered that each psychological activity 
passes through а certain neural circuit, causiпg а change in the molecular structure 
of the nerve every time. With this change, each similar psychological activity is 
adjusted to allow for а smoother passage through the route. There is no douЬt 
that Herbert Spencer's psychology had а major impact on his way of thinking60

. 

Similarly, Amold stated that wheп the nerve is stimulated moderately, а pleasant 
feeling arises, but if its stimulus continues, it will become Ьlunt and dull61

. 

Unlike Amold, who proposed adoption of another viewpoint on illusion, 
as а countermeasure, Dvomikovic suggested eliminating obstacles to "accurate 
observation"62

. Не cited luminosity, excessively strong or excessively weak light, 
as an obstacle because the optic nerve does not adapt to these stiшuli. Thus, this 
concept demonstrates Dvomikovic's idea that vision depends оп the function of 
the optic nerves. Furthermore, he explained that althougb illusion is caused Ьу 
extemal stiшuli, hallucination arises from the stimuli of the sensory nervous cen
tre, that is, from an extraordinary excited state63

. Не criticized faculty psychology 
and held that the intellect, feeling and volition are individual phenomena of men
tal activity. Accordiпg to Dvomikovic, what supported mental activity was the 
neural network that stretches through the whole body64 . Нis psychology departed 
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trom Het"bartianism, which dominated nineteenth-centшy Croatia65
. Consequent

ly, Dvomikovic did not deny the importance of education based on association
ism and, similal"ly to Basaricek and Arnold, he acknowledged the role that obser
vation plays in psychological growth when ће wrote of "accurate observation", 
as шentioned above. The physiological psychology extended the function of the 
sensory and motor nerves to the whole human activity. It coope1-ated with the 
associationism psychology based on sensation and motion, which Speпcer then 
proшoted66 . Dvoшikovic was also ан active participaпt iп this trend. Не visual
ized tће nervous system, especially the nervous centre, апd aimed at visualiza
tion ој the invisiЬle soul. This great iпterest in nerves and bt"ain activities was not 
limited to Dvoшikovic, but was the subject ofmany discussions duriпg this era67

. 

Dvoшikovic proposed that one could understand tће human mind iп tenns of 
the healthy state of the nervous system. However, his explanations of the visual 
шechanism itself appeared old-fashioned as he interpreted the reversed image 
falling on the retina as being conveyed to the brain Ьу the optic nerve. Therefore, 
his tlleory was optical ratЬe1· tЬan pЬysiological68 • 

Basaricek's approach to vision was metapЬysical rather than psychological. 
Aшold drew attention to tЬе nerve tЬat connects tће eyes and tЬе brain togetЬer, 
building on the anatomical interpretation. At the sаше time, not only tће еуе itself 
as а visual device but also the muscles tЬat move the eyeballs were included in 
his interpretation. Siпce tЬе development ofGoetlle's colour tЬeory, it was widely 
known that vision did not siшply reflect the exteшal world and that its function 
depended on the physical states of the "observer". At the end of the nineteenth 
centнry, physiology functioned as the main knowledge base troш which to un-
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Zlatko Posavac, Jedan zaboravljeni esteticaг. Psihologisticko-pozivitisticka estetika Ljude
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IX, 541. 
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l1e may ћаvе simply illustтated the so-called рш·е peгception. Dvoгnikovic, ор. cit. , 1906, 
24-25; idem, О psiholoskiш osпovima estetskog osjecaja, н: Essay-i iz Podrucja Psilюloske 
Pedagogije i Estetike, Sю-ajevo, 1905, 91; idem, Govor шnjetnosti, u: ibld., 107. 
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derstand lшman bt-ain functions69
• Hence, DvomikoviC's physiological аррrоасћ 

to vision itself was not а unique шethod. As а result, Dvorпikovic discussed tl1e 
inftuence of state cl1anges, such as fatigue ог nervous excitement, on vision. Не 
claimed that с01тесt psychological activities would Ье carried out Ьу coгrectly 
connecting the neural network. The grapmc in ms book shovved that the neural 
network as consisting of 12 pairs ofnerves and that it connected itselfto tlle braiп. 
Furtllermore, in the second editioп of Elements of psyclюlogy, l1e illustrated the 
l1ypothesis offunctioпal localizatioп on tlle cerebral cortex. Dvomikovic iпdicat
ed several people wlю contriЬuted to brain reseaгch development, citing aпatomy 
and pathology as contributing to brain study, апd he argued that anatomical in
vestigation of brain gгowth confiпned tbe hypothesis of localizatioп on the cer
ebral cortex70

• We infer that Paul Flechsig had а great influence on Dvomikovic's 
anatomical comprehension of the brain. The important thing for Flechsig was 
not to show а mechanism, but а neuroanatomical mesћing (Verzalшung)7 1 • In 
Dvornikovic' psychology, the brain was the centre of аН nervous networks, and 
tlle anatomy functioned as an importaпt comerstone to scientifically reiпforce 
his associationism, even though his idea of the visнal mecl1anism was vегу old
fashioned. Based on this historical understanding of vision, in the next chapter, 
we will analyse the discoнrse on myopia. 

З. Myopia 

Myopia was а well-known disease in the nineteenth century. So, what was tlle 
рюЫеm of myopia that was perceived in the pedagogical discoнrse? According 
to Karaman, when reading or writing, а pupil brings his book closer to eyes ifthe 
diffeгence or distance is too large. As а result, hydrostatic pressure at the back 
of tће eyeball becomes stronger, and the dura sticks out in the front, Jeading to 
the interpretation that tl1is expands tће еуе axis and causes шуорiа72 • Further
mo.re, because ofthe deformation ofthe eyeball, various membranes expand апd 
crack and paralysis occur. In serious cases, there is the possibllity of Ьlindness 
resttlting from retinal detachment73

. First, we нnderstand tllat myopia itself was 
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regarded as а proЫem because it was а disease that could give rise to Ьlind
ness. However, Ьlindness was not only an individual proЬlem Ьпt also а social 
proЬlem. In а society with few occпpational options availaЬle to them, Ьlind 
people became unemployaЬle and dependent on others for assistance. Indeed, 
Vin.ko Bek, famous as the pioneer oftyphlological education in Croatia, insisted 
on vocational education as an important object for the Ьlind because it would 
redпce the social bпrden ofЫindness74 . Tћis fact obvioпsly reflects the reality of 
blindness at that time. 

Tlшs, myopia was visпalized as а social problem. Tћis is shown Ьу the sta
tistics resulting from а sпrvey conducted Ьу Herman Cohn at Breslava, which 
indicated that, as the grades of pupils increased, more pпpils had myopia, and 
there was а higher percentage of myopic pupils at пrban schools than at rпral 
schools75 . Therefore, myopia was viewed as а disease that was growing along 
with cultural development76• The scientific fact of the increase of myopic pupils in 
schools and urban areas attracted attention to the living environments of the pп
pils rather than to myopia itself as а disease. What is comrnon to the texts related 
to myopia is not criticism of myopia itself, but а focпs on living environments or 
the way oflife that gave rise to шуорiа. In the book Our optic diseases (1911 ), 
Vladiшir Jelovsek, the oculist and editor of the шedical peгiodical Medical Her
ald (Lijecnicki vjesnik), argued: 

Due to working excessively near, as is the case for school children, 
their eyes are continuously strained to promote close vis ion, and the 
ocular muscles extend their eyeballs to make the images clearer- and 
thus in some cases, myopia goes froш bad to worse77

. 

Tlшt is, the focus of Jelovsek's criticism was the term "excessively (odvise)", in 
that the eyes are excessively close to their object. Karaшan also held that having the 
eyes "excessively" close to the object шakes theш Ьесоше stгained and "tired"78• 
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Franjo Tonkovic, Vinko Bek i njegm1 utjecaj па odgoj i obrazovanje slijepiћ и Jugoslaviji, 
Zagгeb : Tiflo]oski muzej, 1960, 11 0. 

Franjo Кlaic lшd aiJ"eady used this report in 1872, but did not concretely нsе its statistical 
nшnbers, wl1ereas Kaгaman cited them in l1is book Scћool Ьепсћ. Lobmayer does not refer 
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1872, 17-18; Lobшayer, ор. cil. , 13; Karaшan, ор. cit., 1910,20-21. 
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More specifically, we ask, what kind of optic structural components at·e 
strained? In his book Cш-ing/01' the mental and physical health ofpupils (1872), 
Franjo Кlaic, the fust principal of the Њgher girls ' school in Zagreb, insisted on 
the importance of distance between the eyes and the object but was mainly critical 
of excessive stimulation damaging the optic nerves79

• Bek (1888) warned that ех
роsше ofnew-boms to excessively strong light damaged the optic nerves and lead 
to future myopia80

• As noted above, Dvomikovic also focused on the ability of the 
nerves, including the optic nerve, to become wom out. Antun Lobmayer, the sш
geon and editor of the medical periodical Medical Herald, commented in his book 
Нитап and his health ( 1898) that "when а child writes something, his eyes become 
enlarged due to an increase in Ыооd pressшe inside the eyeball Ьу concentrating 
blood flow on the head because of bringing his head too close to the desk". As а 
result, myopia оссшs. In addition, even "when the light in the rоош is too strong 
or too weak, his eyes are forced to Ье strained so that the blood flow increases to 
the eyes and myopia occurs"81 . According to Dragutin Masek, the fust professor of 
Medical faculty in Zagreb, the act of focusing is performed not Ьу the lens itselfЬut 
Ьу the muscles surrounding it and this is also the muscle that becomes strained 82• 

As mentioned above, Arnold also pointed to muscular fatigue of the еуе. 

Therefore, our answer to the above question, which optic structural com
ponents are strained, may Ье the nerves, blood vessels and the еуе muscles. For 
example, in the article on sensory organs in the Encyclopaedia, Radosavljevic 
introduced Hel"ing's theory of the colour perception mechanism as more popu
lar. AccOt"ding to this hypothesis, the perception of colour occurs because of the 
chemical change in "nourishmeпt", which tlle optic nerve on the retina receives 
from the blood flow83

• Therefore, it was recognized that the activity of the optic 
nerve is not carried out independently of blood flow. Stjepan Blazekovic, the 
autllor of various articles on pedagogy, held that the nervous function depends 
not only on the amount and viЬration of the nerves but also on the quaHty of 
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а reference book for hygiene Jessons for the Нig11er girls' schools in Sarajevo, Mostar and 
Banjaluka in August 1917. ABiH, ZVS, 1917, Ьох 118, sign. 67-59. 

Dragutin Masek Bosnodolski, Ма/а anatomija ifiziologija, Zagreb, no date (1909 according 
to preface), 165. 

Рајо R. Radosavljevic, Osjetila, in: Pedagogijska enciklopedija, Zagreb, 1895-1906, 858. The 
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II, 405. 
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Ыооd vessels providing the nerves their nourishment84. In fact, the idea that Ьlood 
flow is related to brain function had already appeared among English physiolo
gists in 189085• Interestingly, Кlaic (1872) held that eyes should Ье rested after 
their activities, as should the "brain"86

. Нis book did not attempt to show the 
relationship between the brain and vision either anatomically 01' visually. How
ever, as Dvonikovic's psychology (1906) showed, when Kю-aman's book School 
bench was published, the optic nerve had already been visualized as the nerve 
directly connected with the brain. А 1917 paper cites Adolf Wittner 's statement 
of this theoгy, as follows: "From the aпatomical and genetic perspective, the еуе 
is one part of the brain, а fortress of the central battery which is pusћed out to 
the outside"87

• Although the role ofKaraman's book in Bosnia could Ье overesti
mated, we do consider in this pedagogical context that the accumulated texts on 
myopia culminated in his book, which provided а visiЬ/e example highlighting 
the "excessively strained" state of school cl1ildren 's eyes, lшown as myopia88. As 
mentioned above, an important measure against myopia was pгophylaxis, and its 
object was above all the "excessively strained" eyes. Wl1y it should Ье avoided? 
That is wћу eyes, especially, optic nerves were related with brain, vessels and 
muscles. In slюrt, the "excessively stтained" eyes were considered in the context 
of mental and physical health. In the last chapter, we will analyse what kind of 
function the discourse on the "excessively strained" state performed in relation to 
the human concept in the 191 Os. 

4. Nerves and Energy 

We recognize the fact that using the eyes was not criticized. Human beings 
gradually grasp each object's shape, begiпning with the perception of light and 
ending with tl1e perceptioп of various coloшs. Vision is acquired empirically. 
In fact, it was а widely accepted fact that training of the vision was а пecessary 
condition to see89

. 
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It was also known, however, that seeing is accoшpanied Ьу fatigue. In 
Basaricek's Pedagogy, in relation to explanations of the need to strengthen tће 
power ofthe sensory organs, it was pointed out tbat constant activity exhausts the 
sensiЬility, а рrоЬlеш that is not liшited to vision90• Josip ћeindlsberger, chief of 
the department of surgery at tће Provincial hospital in Sarajevo, advised that the 
rules for "living 1-ationally and orderly" should Ье followed to protect the optic 
health91 . In 1897, Julije Golik, who had seгialised tће outline of psychology in tlle 
Croatian pedagogical periodical Progress (Napredak), pointed out the correlation 
between nervous fatigue and the decline of psychological activities, stating that 
"physical strain reduces tће ability to act шentally"92. In tћis way, tће fatigue of 
the optic nerve was widely positioned within the context of huшan lifestyle. As 
а contribution to this idea, there was а treпd towards descriЬiпg the huшan body 
as а kind of power шасhiпе. Herman von Helшholtz had already interpreted the 
huшап beiпg as an "energy transforшing шachine"93• Vladiшir Novak, а gyш
nast of Tuzla Gyrnпasium, ћeld tћat our body Ьесошеs useless uпless it is refu
elled through Ьlood vessels, iпsisting that "the body is our perfect шachine. ( ... ) 
Heat transforшs water iпto steaш, апd the шac11ine шoves with wheels. Our body 
needs to Ье heated siшilarly"94. 

We iпdicated, in the first chapter, that HetЪert Spencer influenced Dvorni
kovic's psychology. However, Dvornikovic explaiпed tћat Speпcer's psychology, 
based on the law of the conservatioп of eпergy, iпterprets huшan behaviours, in 
particular lшbituation, usiпg the hypothesis that the eпergy шoveшent is exercised 
iп the directioп of least resistance95 . In other words, it was claiп1ed that human 
psychological activity physiologically configured to шоvе according to а princi
ple of parsiшony. Furtherшore, Karaшan asserted tllat tће scћool desk is гelated 
to the huшan physical шateгial, w11ich is "the capital of the social есоnошу"96• 
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Then, it becomes an issue not just of physical health and pedagogy, but also aJl 
economic concern to protect that "capital". This term "capital" suggests the social 
background of Karaman 's works. During the late nineteenth century in Bosnia, tће 
demands for evetyday items were geneгally met through the tl'aditional handicraft 
industries, and the mechanization of industry was still weak97

• А power station was 
built in Sarajevo in 1893, and mechanization in tће factories began to progress 
from tће mid-1890s (pгimarily involving the steam engine, but there was some 
electrification). In the twentieth century, lюwever, the construction and mechani
zation offactol'ies accelerated. For example, а steam boiler was built at а cigaiette 
factory in 1882, but mechanization of tl1e tobacco packing work was only intro
duced in 1905. Also, in Ј 905, а cigarette раре1· factory based on electric power 
started operations98

. Gasoline-engine cars were running in Bosnia at this time. For 
iпstance, iп January 1912, а сю· taxi company appeared in Sarajevo99. Although tl1e 
cases noted above took place only in Sarajevo, we hold that this mecl1anization 
of transportation and industJy at the beginning of the twentieth century supported 
the growing understanding of the ћurnan being as an energy machine. ln 1914, 
Marko Ilic, а brother ofthe leader ofthe youth movement in Tuzla Todor, claimed 
that the leader must Ье "energetic" like the "gasoline motoг" to pюmote some 
activities if he wants to accomplish them100. At the same time, with the advent 
of various national political gi·oups, many national banks were estaЬlished. The 
establishment of а Chambeг of Commeгce and Industry was fi·equently proposed 
in the 1880s but, because tlle Bosnian people were considered "not matшe enougl1 
fог civilliЬet·ty", tbe гealization of this institution did not оссш at tl1is point. The 
unstaЬle positioп of Bosпia was cited as anotl1eг reasoп for tће delay and wheп 
this was resolved Ьу the annexation in 1908, petmission to estaЫish tће СЬаmЬег 
of Comrnerce and Industry was finally granted in January 1909101 . As а result, 
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an entrepreneurial class gradually developed among the Bosnians. Workers were 
required to improve their quality to secure workplaces and, in this way, the coш
mercial ambieпce improved102

. lп the perioilical Commercial-Craftsmen s Herald, 
launched iп 1911, "energy" was regarded as а key to the secret of commercial 
success. lп particular, Ced. Mijatovic гegarded the individual's health as "capital" 
and recommended using the human workforce "rationally" to acl1ieve busiпess 
success103 . Views 1·egardiпg economic t-ationality and cost effectiveness rose in 
popularity and stringent 1·eviews of schools from the viewpoiпt of educational out
comes occuпed. In а 1904 report on the inspection of schools, the sectional chief 
Lajos Thallбczy asserted that "although the cost cannot serve as а gauge of the 
school policy, it is necessary to apply а critical criterion to justify these costs"104. 

Similarly, cost effectiveness was claimed Ьу "weighty :figures" in Serbian com
munity against SerЬian ethnic scbools105. Furthennoгe, the foпnation of various 
educational support organizations Ьу each national group (Napi"edak, Prosvjeta 
and Gajret) at the beginniпg of the twentieth century transfonned the scholarship 
policy; instead of merely increasing tће number of students, scholaгship policy 
now took into consideration the quality of each applicant106. In such а social con
text, we undeгstand tћat the physiological арргоасh to vision opened the way of 
undeгstanding human physical and mental activities as а proЬlem of economic 
гationality, using the шеtарhог of energy. 

We now turn to an analysis of the book About the education of tће youth, 
whicћ was puЫisћed in 1913 in Sarajevo. Its author, Avraш Altarac, entered the 
Теасћеr tl-aining scћool iв Sarajevo in 1902/03 and passed the teacher's test in 
1908/09107. Consequently, his book provides an appropriate case to analyse peda
gogy and psychology in Bosnia just before tће First World War. According to Al
tarac, the nюst iшportant issue in modem times was human quality to survive in 
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the struggle for existence. Therefore, it was necessary to nurture children who are 
1·obust, not only mentally but physically. "The moderate state" was Iecommended 
as its quality. То keep "the moderate state", it was claimed that the physical needs 
of each child must Ье understood. Specifically, Altarac criticized excessive men
tal efforts, indifference to physical exercise and the reduction of Iest time that 
strained and weakened children and gave rise to various diseases, including myo
pia. For these reasons, he considered that the time spent learning and that spent 
resting must Ье regtllated rationally; for example, it was considered that three 
hotii"S in school was appl"opriate for 8-9 years old and four hoшs for 10-11 years 
old108

• Moieover, Altarac proposed а "natural division" with I"espect to а timetaЬle 
for pupils. Не asserted that the scbool timetaЬle should not Ье regulated Ьу some 
extemal factors but that human natural needs could regulate it because it is per
formed according to the "economy of human being"109

• Не considered а human 
to Ье an "economical and propagating property" and claimed that the "economy 
of hшnan being" is to "save its power"110

• Тhis enaЬles us to understand con
cretely what is meant Ьу "tће moderate" in Altarac's discoшse. Не asserted that 
"affordaЬie profitability of economy of huшan being will Ье achieved if we рау 
special attention to consumption"111

• According to Altarac, if the time spent on 
b1-ain activity went beyond the desired standard, then physical growth would slow 
down accordingly. Ovet-heated psychological activity would increase the volume 
of"nourishment" consumed and result in insuffi.cient nourisL1ment for other parts 
of the body. Imbalance slюuld Ье avoided, and the aim slюuld Ье есопоту ој hu
man being112

• ThtiS, the concept ofnourishment used Ьу Basю·icek was also used 
Ьу Altarac as а key component of his approach, which regarded huшan activities 
fi·om an econoшic perspective of energy deшand and supply. А state in which the 
demand and supply are balanced is required, that is, а "moderate" state. So, how 
can "the moderate" Ье measured? Altarac provided numerical values for appro
priate times to Ье devoted to leaming and to resting as а method of visualizing 
mental energy. This made it possiЬle for anyone to determine "the moderate" and 
the excessive. Siшilarly, Stjepko IЩic, Ње editor of the pedagogical periodical 
Теасћеr s dawn, insisted that there was а causal relationship between the exces
sive burden placed on pupils and the weakening of theii nervous systeшs, and he 
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based this criticism on Ње wasting of"life energy"113• Ву introducing the concept 
of energy, psyclюlogical studies opened up а new domain of sciences related to 
the body, namely physiology, mediciпe and dietetics. At the same time, the ap
propriate lifestyle became а proЫem for analysis, wiЊ Ње view that all diseases 
are caused Ьу every incorrect lifestyle114

• 

As shown Ьу а graphic ofthe neural pathway in Dvomikovic's psychology, 
the issue of vision ог tbe optic пerve was not limited simply to а proЫem of the 
eyes themselves. It was related to Ње wlюle nervous system through the bt-ain, or 
to the whole body апd rnind. In this context, we uпderstand that myopia acted as 
one theme that exemplified the proЫem cгeated Ьу а lifestyle that was not modeг
ate. Why was lifestyle regarded as а proЫem гequiring analysis? We point to the 
influence of inheritance theory to answer this question. There was an incгeasing 
number of studies concemed with the гisk of degeneration in Bosnia fгom tbe end 
of the nineteenth century. То avoid germinating an inherited tendency towards 
degeneration, these studies proclaimed the need for а lifestyle tl1at avoids exces
sive burdens and that keeps the balance between the body and mind 115

• In Њis 
context, Altaгac iпs isted that "power saving is more impot·tant than money sav
ing" because "debt of the human economy" signifies exhaustion of tће "capital" 
availaЫe for mental and physical work and, unless sucb роwег is saved, society 
would become stunted116• Because of lifestyle being гegarded as а proЫem for 
analysis, as Altarac's discourse suggests, the pursuit of а mode1'ate upbringing 
was considered to Ье а necessary component of the education of а spontaneous 
11uman or citizen. 

We recognize tћat Karaman's book School bench, iпcluding the argumeпts for 
greater discipline for pupils, appealed to teacl1ers. Howeveг, Kaгaman's booklet, 
mentioned above, recommended that "ifyou get tired wl1ile wгitiпg, you must rest, 
but wiЊ а гegular and comfortaЬie posture for you"117

• Here, the pupils are viewed 
as responsiЫe for their rest time, not the teachers. The functions of Ње discourse 
оп myopia was to let Ње pupils themselves clюose how to li,1e instead of forcing 
them to undertake ceгtain actions, as а staJting point in educating mtional and se!f 
sustaining !?umans. Тће correct way of life in tЬis context meant consideгatioп of 
Ње Ьаlапсе ofnet-vous energy in the context of economic l'afioпality. 
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Stj. !lijic, Uzgojпi рrоЫеш tl nasim skolama. Sarajevo: Uёiteljska ZO/'Q , 19 Ј 3: IX, llб- 1 1 7. 

See Milaп Beslic, Skolski нzgoj i nervoznost. Sarajevo: Skolski vjesпik, 1908: XV, 147. 

Mitsнtoshi lпаЬа, ldeja djetinjstva t1 Bosпi i Hercegovini 1878- 1918: Utjecaj Darviпizma. 
(Ph.D. diss., Univer-sity of Saгajevo, 20 16), 323-325. 

Altarac, ор. cit., 1 913Ь, 6-7. 

Karaman, ор. cit., 1911 , 14. 
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Mitsutoshi lnaba, А Micro-Level Shift in Educational "Regime of Practices" 
under the Habsburg Monarchy: Historical And Psycho-Pedagogica/ 

Ana/ysis of Luka Karaman's Work School Bench [рр 35-601 

Conclusion 

Iп Bosnia in the early twentieth century, the mechanization of indнstJy progressed, 
the c0111111ercial аmЬiепсе iшproved, and Ље concept of cost effectiveпess became 
iпc1·easiпgly prevaleпt, еvеп iп the educational sphere. lп this social context, the 
book School bench Ьу Karamaп (1910) proposed tbe means to prevent myopia 
iп pupils Ьу deteпniniпg the appropriate relations or measurements between the 
desk, tlle bench апd the child 's body. Kar-aman 's шethod of edнcating tbe "ob
server" to see correctly, tlu·ough the p1·ovision of visualized and quantified in
formation, was inteпded to Ье sbared not опlу Ьу teachers and families but also 
Ьу the pupils themselves. Empbasis was placed on determining апd eпsuring the 
appropriate relations betweeп the childreп and their eпvironment, that is, tbe desk 
and its bencb, пotjust оп adjustiпg tbeii environmeпt. The appropriate postuгe апd 
the way each child faces his environment, OI mше broadly, the appюpriate way of 
life, was considered to Ье а real proЫem that 1·eqнired resolнtioп at the time. 

Wl1at kiпd of coпcrete linkages wеге tl1eгe betweeп lifestyle апd myopia? 
Tl1e importance ofthe fuпction ofthe пегvеs in visioп was emphasized in psyclю
logical texts from Basaricek through to Anюld and Dvomikovic. lп particular·, 
Dvomikovic relied оп Flecbsig to visualize the anatomical пeural network оп 
а large scale. In this coпtext, myopia was interpгeted as resulting from "exces
sively" stгaiпed eyes. Specifically, tbe "excessive" functioning of optic пerves, 
nшscles апd Ыооd vessels was identified as а cause ofmyopia. 

Howeveг, exeгcisiпg tће eyes was поt ciiticized, because visioп was recog
nized as being impгoved Ьу accumulated ехрегiепсеs. Tгuhelka wamed Zdeпka 
Markovic against working too much as it makes the nerves too strained апd she 
noted that, wben sbe went out to sketch паtше to ћеаl the fatigue of her eyes, he1· 
eyes grew stгonger 118 • Her perception ofthe diverse changes of colours may Ье а 
phenomenon sl1e expeiienced dшing her activities to rest her eyes. ln any case, 
the criticism of working "excessively" was based on the idea of undeгstanding 
the пervous functioп as eпergy. Work consumes eпergy апd пеw energy must Ье 
St1pplied. Tbus, lшman psyclюsomatic activity was uпdeгstood in teгms of епегgу 
demand and supply. At the same time, it was consideгed that neural networks 
stretched throughout tће body and the support of sнcl1 psyclюsomatic activity 
also became considered in that framework, that is, tbe framework of eneгgy de
mand апd supply. Moreovel', it was conside1·ed that balancing enel'gy demand and 
supply l'equires а mode1·ate lifestyle and, if this balance breaks dowп and energy 

118 No. б. letter, 13. Xll. 1902 and no. 8. 1etter, 29. IП . 1903, iп: Pisma Jagocle Tmllelke Zdenki 
Maгk01,ic . (ur. Ana Bati11ic), Zagreb: Нrvatska akadernija znanosti i нmjetпosti , 2011 , 123 and 125. 
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is concentrated on а certain organ, it was emphasized, not only this organ but the 
whole mind and body will Ье damaged. At the same time, the prevalence of inher
itance theory made it possiЬle to interpret lifestyle as а proЬlem requiring resolu
tion not only for the benefit of the individual but for the entire group to which 
he belonged. Seeing correctly in this context involved ensuring an economically 
rational approach to the activity of the nerves. 

Altarac used time allocation as а visual means to measure economic ration
ality. lnstead ofusing а certain rule to discipline school children, he estaЬlislled а 
timetaЬJe that aimed to suit their natural needs, which enaЬled the normalization 
of tlle "observer", ensuring hirn to see correctly not as tће imposed rule from 
without but as а norm generated from the activities of their mind and body119

• 

Karaman confirmed that the tllree-dimensional comЬination of desk and scllool 
bench according to each child's physique guaranteed а "natural right posture". 
Educating the "observer" inspired not only the tbeories regarding the school 
bench but also theories relating to dietetics and other such fields. Exemplifying 
Gustav Fechner and Helmholtz, Crary insisted that, from the mid-nineteenth cen
tury, the "obser-ver" was quantified and solved within а single and uniform field 
filled witћ energy and that "all the sciences in tbe nineteenth century beginning 
with the prefix psycho-" were related to the modernization of power120

• Indeed, 
psychosomatic activities were not reduced to the eyes or vision but rather encom
passed the energy circulatory system, involving neural networks and Ьlood :flows, 
and aimed to achieve the normalization of human beings. Here, the human being 
was reduced to the vitalЉiological activities, such as nervous activity illustrates, 
as if the object of education was not an "observer" as an individual subject, but 
rather "bare life" which is normalizing itself according to its own mechanism 121 • 

Therefore, we conclude that myopia functioned in this context as one entrance to 
attempt to normalize the correct "observers" in Bosnia under the Habsburg mon
archy according to а mental and physical rational economy, that is, the neuro
physical natural demands. 
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"Tite norm is thus intrinsic to tbe group that applies it to itself and hence is а form of regula
tion and stabilization that is independent of all philosophical or rel igioнs valнes". Dean, ор. 
cit., 119. 

Crary, ор. cit., 1992, 147-148. 

Giorgio Agamben argues that in the extreme case "the biopolitical body ( ... ) is not an inert 
biological presнpposition to which the rule refers, Ьнt at once rule and criterion ofits own ap
plication". Giorgio Agamben, trans. Ьу Daniel Heller-Roazen, Н ото Sace1: Sovereign Powe1· 
and Bare Life, Stanford: Stanford University press, 1998, 173. 
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